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Cairo International Airport's head of security, Adel Abdel Hamid, said the airport saw more than
100,000 passengers passing through during April. Passengers dropped off at the Coptic Cairo

International Airport from the Cairo based Coptic diocese are traditionally greeted with a festive
meal of set bread, a soup, a stew, a meat, three vegetables and a dessert. A follower of Coptic

Christianity, the Egyptian population is about 10 percent and is common to find psalm singing and
dancing on the way to the church. Since 2008, Cairo Airport has commissioned the iTRANS to refit its

traffic control centre in an $55 million project, which included the replacement of the airport's old
HSI system with the very latest of technology. Introducing the emblem of the Cairo International
Airport and The Cairo - EGP Italia Airport Joint Project in an exclusive interview with the Egyptian

News Agency, According to the project's manager, the costs of the project is expected to reach to 30
billion Egyptian pounds, and scheduled for completion in three years. Airport: HECA - Cairo

International Airport Developer: ARMI PROJECT Version: FSX Applications: FSX2XPLANE, WorldEditor
and WED 2.2r1 Timeframe: approximately 30-/+ hours of tinkering. Shortfalls: Having to set the

Airport at MSL so that the buildings and placed objects are not 30ft in the air. Link: The first phase of
the airport's redevelopment is nearly complete, including the New International Arrival Hall 3 and

Cargo Terminal, and the international terminal project will be over the next couple of years. Phase 1
will increase the airport's capacity by more than half, from the current 26 million to more than 39
million passengers per year. Some interiors will also be changed to suit the new, planned layout.
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